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◀ Pyramids of Giza, Egypt

Experience the essence of 
Egypt and the Nile

EgyPT’S nILE RIVER EVokES ImagES of PyRamIDS anD 

TEmPLES, mUmmIES anD myThICaL CREaTURES, famoUS 

ExPLoRERS anD TomBS fILLED wITh TREaSURES. ThE 

LongEST RIVER In ThE woRLD, STRETChIng moRE Than 

foUR ThoUSanD mILES, ThE nILE REmaInS an EnDURIng 

SoURCE of InTRIgUE foR moDERn-Day aDVEnTURERS.

The ancient Egyptians settled along the fertile banks of the nile 

and established one of the world’s most fascinating and evolved 

civilizations, with a complex belief system, mystifying rituals, 

brilliant artistry, ingenious feats of engineering, and innovations 

that changed the course of history. This majestic destination 

has entranced archaeologists and historians for generations and 

inspired its own field of study—Egyptology.

To cruise the nile’s life-giving waters—onboard a luxurious ship, 

surrounded by dramatic scenery and millennia-old sites—is the 

ultimate way to experience Egypt’s magnificent heritage. Step 

back in time as you go ashore to explore such ancient wonders as 

the great hypostyle hall of karnak, the beguiling Temple of Luxor, 

the Valley of the kings, and temples devoted to a pantheon of 

powerful gods and goddesses. In the words of the ancient greek 

scholar herodotus, “Egypt is the gift of the nile,” a land and a river 

destined to amaze you and linger in your memory forever.

“Man fears time, time fears the Pyramids.” 

—Herodotus, 425 BC
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A LuxuriOuS ALL-SuiTE SHip

The elegant, 82-passenger River Tosca is the finest vessel 

on the Nile, with lovely public areas and spacious suites 

featuring handcrafted beds, fine linens, flat-screen 

televisions, marble bathrooms, and French balconies.

AN OpuLENT fivE-STAr HOTEL

Stay at the renowned Four Seasons Cairo at Nile  

Plaza—recognized by Travel + Leisure as one of the 

world’s finest hotels—offering modern amenities,  

superb service, a spa, and daily buffet breakfast.

TANTALiziNg CuiSiNE AND iMpECCAbLE SErviCE

Delicious onboard cuisine features Mediterranean-style 

dishes and western favourites. our English-speaking 

staff provide ultra-attentive service, with a ratio of  

two staff members to every three guests. 

Hallmarks of distinction

“Best Luxury River Cruise Line” 
Cruise International

“World's Best Cruise Line” 
Platinum Circle Member 
Condé Nast Traveler

AWARDS

WINNER

Readers’ Choice
“Best Culinary Cruise Line” 
Saveur

5 European ships listed among the 
“Top 40 River Cruise Ships”
Condé Nast Traveler
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CApTivATiNg, ExpErTLy LED ExCurSiONS

From the moment you arrive, our highly capable team in 

Egypt will be at your side. our small group excursions are 

led by a knowledgeable Egyptologist who will share the 

fascinating history of the country’s ancient wonders.

CuLTurAL ENriCHMENT prOgrAMS

Enjoy authentic encounters onshore and entertainment 

onboard that immerse you in Egypt’s remarkable 

culture, such as a visit to a Nubian village, a Nubian show, 

a Galabeya Party, and a belly dancing performance.

TrANSpOrTATiON, fLigHTS, AND TrANSfErS

All transportation is provided throughout your journey, 

including transfers on scheduled arrival and departure 

days and your flights within Egypt. Enjoy supreme 

comfort and convenience every step of the way.

“World’s Best River Ships” 
River Countess
Travel + Leisure

“World’s Best River Cruises” 
Travel + Leisure

“World’s Best Service”
Travel + Leisure

“World’s Best River Cruising 
for Families”
Travel + Leisure
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On the River
a nile River cruise offers a spectacular 

perspective on Egypt. This legendary  

waterway has played a crucial role in  

Egypt’s millennia-old history, serving  

as an economic lifeline and a rich source  

of inspiration throughout the centuries.

Onboard
Travel onboard the elegant River Tosca,  

a luxurious floating boutique hotel that  

will carry you from one incredible location  

to the next. along the way, you’ll enjoy  

onboard entertainment showcasing local 

traditions and Egyptian and nubian culture. 

Onshore
Spend your days onshore with a trained 

Egyptologist. Touch the worn stones of  

ancient temples and see the Pyramids 

with your very own eyes. walk in the  

footsteps of intrepid explorers and visit  

with friendly nubian villagers. These 

experiences and more await you on  

Uniworld’s nile River cruise/journey. 

A 360° view of 
ancient treasures

▶ admire ancient ruins from the River Tosca’s Sun Deck 
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Egypt’s wondrous “gifts of the Nile”

THE TEMpLE Of HOruS

This magnificent structure  

was buried under sand for two 

thousand years, and is one of the 

largest and most intact temples  

in Egypt. According to ancient 

myth, the site marks where the 

falcon-headed god Horus fiercely 

battled his uncle, who had 

murdered Horus’s father, osiris.

TEMpLE Of HATHOr 

Typically depicted with large 

cow’s ears, Hathor is the goddess 

of music, dance, love, beauty, and 

other earthly pleasures. while 

many grand structures were 

created in her honour, Hathor’s 

beautiful temple in Dendera is 

considered the best-preserved 

temple in all of Egypt.  

TEMpLE Of HATSHEpSuT

The mortuary temple of Queen 

Hatshepsut was an unusual 

structure even in its day, designed 

to seamlessly blend into its natural 

surroundings on the west bank  

of the Nile. it features a series  

of dramatic terraces set against  

a stunning backdrop of sheer 

limestone cliffs. 

vALLEy Of THE KiNgS

The remote and barren Valley  

of the Kings served as a royal 

necropolis for almost five hundred 

years. one of the smallest but 

best-known tombs in the valley 

belongs to the ill-fated boy king 

Tutankhamun, discovered by 

esteemed British Egyptologist, 

Howard Carter, in 1922. 

pyrAMiDS Of gizA & THE SpHiNx

The Pyramids of Giza are 

collectively the sole survivor  

of the fabled Seven wonders  

of the Ancient world, and the 

largest of them—Khufu—is a  

bona fide architectural 

masterpiece. The pyramids and  

the nearby half-man, half-lion 

Great Sphinx are all UNESCo-

designated sites.

TEMpLES Of LuxOr AND KArNAK 

The Temple of Karnak is the world’s 

largest ancient religious complex, 

and the 134 gargantuan stone 

columns of its Great Hypostyle 

Hall are among Egypt’s most 

impressive sights. The nearby 

Temple of luxor is equally 

spectacular, especially when 

viewed at sunset.



Splendours of Egypt 
& the Nile

Cairo to Cairo | 12 Days

Your Cruise/journeY PaCkage 

inCludes:

Travel

7-night Nile River cruise in a riverview 
suite onboard the elegant River Tosca*

4 nights in Cairo at the splendid  
Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza  
(or similar), including daily buffet 
breakfast and all service charges, taxes, 
and porterage*

All transportation throughout your trip, 
including flights within Egypt

All transfers on arrival and departure days 
(see transfer guidelines on page 16)

TasTe

11 breakfasts, 7 lunches, 7 dinners

Gala Reception

High tea at the old Cataract Hotel Aswan

exPlore

9 days of captivating, fully escorted 
excursions with a professionally trained, 
English-speaking Egyptologist

4 UNESCo sites: The Temples of Karnak 
and luxor; various monuments around 
Ancient Memphis, including the Pyramids 
of Giza and the Sphinx; the Valley of  
the Kings; and the Temple of Horus

State-of-the-art portable audio–headset 
system on all excursions throughout  
your trip

exPerienCe

Exciting onboard entertainment, including 
a Galabeya Party, a Nubian show, and an 
Egyptian belly dancing performance

Sound and light Show at the Pyramids  
of Giza

Boat ride on traditional Nile River felucca 

Nubian village visit

*Ship and hotels are subject to change.
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from

C$5,575 per person, cruise/journey
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◀ Temple of luxor, Egypt ▲ Alabaster Mosque, Cairo, Egypt

CruiSE THE NiLE iN A MANNEr ONCE rESErvED fOr quEENS AND pHArAOHS

For 12 adventure-filled days, experience Egypt and the  

Nile’s most wondrous sites in style and luxury. Set sail  

on an eight-day voyage onboard the all-suite River Tosca.  

wander amongst the towering ruins of the Temple of  

Karnak, the world’s largest ancient religious complex,  

and the entrancing Temple of luxor. Visit temples  

dedicated to Hathor, Horus, and other mythological  

figures, and pay homage to the country’s first female  

ruler at the Temple of Hatshepsut. Follow in the footsteps  

of renowned scholars and explorers as you venture forth  

into the Valley of the Kings, the ancient burial grounds  

of Egyptian royalty. Get acquainted with Nubian culture 

during a home visit with a local family, and enjoy an 

exhilarating ride in a felucca, a traditional Nile River sailboat.

This captivating itinerary begins and ends in Cairo, where 

you’ll visit the famous Egyptian Museum and its stupendous 

and unrivaled collection of pharaonic artifacts, including 

treasures recovered from the tomb of King Tutankhamun. 

Journey to Giza to gaze upon the mighty ancient Pyramids  

and the timeworn, enigmatic Sphinx—iconic images that 

continue to amaze.

An enchanting land of marvels, myths, and wonders old and 

new, Egypt is an extraordinary destination no culturally 

curious traveller will want to miss.

Who will enjoy this cruise/journey

Explorers, historians, aficionados of mythology, and others 

who wish to experience the many splendours and curiosities  

of ancient Egypt.

FLIGHTCRUISENIGHTS ONSHORE# UNESCO SITE

Cairo to Cairo
 daY PorT/CiTY

 1 Cairo

 2 Cairo

 3 Cairo, fly to Luxor (embark), 

cruising the nile River, Dendera

 4 Dendera, cruising the  

nile River, Luxor

 5 Luxor, cruising the  

nile River, kom ombo

 6 kom ombo, cruising the  

nile River, aswan

 7 aswan

 8 aswan, cruising the  

nile River, kom ombo, Edfu

 9 Edfu, cruising the  

nile River, Luxor

 10 Luxor (disembark), fly to Cairo, 

transfer to Cairo hotel

 11 Cairo

 12 Cairo, transfer to the airport

2015 Cruise/journeY sTarT daTes

Oct 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

Nov 7, 14, 21, 28

Dec 5, 12, 19, 26

2016 Cruise/journeY sTarT daTes

Jan 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

feb 6, 13, 20, 27

Mar 5, 12, 19, 26

Apr 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

May 7, 14, 21
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u UnESCo world heritage Site   e Embark/Disembark   d flight   B felucca   b motorcoach

CB Continental Breakfast   BB Buffet Breakfast   l Lunch   d Dinner   Bd Buffet Dinner   gr gala Reception

◀ Sailing aboard a Nile River felucca, Egypt

Splendours of Egypt 
& the Nile
Cairo to Cairo | 12 Days

daY 1 b
Cairo

A Uniworld representative will greet you at the 
airport and transfer you to the opulent Four 
Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza, situated along  
the banks of the river.

daY 2  b BB

Cairo

FeaTured exCursions: Citadel of Salah al-Din, 
Alabaster Mosque, and Egyptian Museum

Your tour of this historic city includes the Citadel of 
Salah al-Din, a massive 12th-century compound that 
was home to Egypt’s rulers for more than seven 
hundred years. Visit the Citadel’s Alabaster Mosque 
(Mosque of Muhammad Ali) and enjoy its incredible 
hilltop views of Cairo. You’ll also spend some time at 
the cavernous Egyptian Museum, home to a sublime 
collection of priceless treasures, including artifacts 
from the tomb of King Tutankhamun. 

daY 3 u b d e BB l gr d

Cairo, fly to Luxor (embark),  
cruising the Nile river, Dendera

FeaTured exCursion: Temple of Karnak

Fly to luxor on the east bank of the Nile, where  
you’ll visit the world’s largest ancient temple 
complex—the Temple of Karnak—once buried  
under sand for a thousand years. The scale of this 
sprawling site is simply astonishing, with massive 
temples and statues and endless avenues of giant 
columns. Board the elegant River Tosca and cruise  
to Dendera, one of the most culturally significant  
sites along the Nile. This evening, there will be a 
Gala Reception and dinner onboard.

daY 4 u b BB l d

Dendera, cruising the Nile river, Luxor

FeaTured exCursions: Temple of Hathor and 
Temple of luxor

The Temple of Hathor is an extraordinarily well-
preserved site that was once the epicentre of the 
cult of Hathor, goddess of love, music, and other 
earthly delights. This beautiful temple has an 
ornate façade and richly decorated exterior walls, 
one of which has a rare bas relief of Cleopatra and 
the son she bore to Julius Caesar. Return to luxor 
for some leisure time before visiting the ancient, 
UNESCo-designated Temple of luxor, an especially 
stunning sight at sunset.

daY 5 u b BB l Bd 
Luxor, cruising the Nile river, Kom Ombo

FeaTured exCursions: Colossi of Memnon, 
Hatshepsut Temple, Valley of the Kings, and  
evening onboard Galabeya Party

Get an up-close view of the Colossi of Memnon—two 
gigantic statues of Pharaoh Amenhotep iii—and 
visit the mortuary temple of Queen Hatshepsut,  
one of Egypt’s most successful pharaohs and its  
first female ruler. Continue on to one of the most 
famous archeological sites in the world—the Valley 
of the Kings—used for royal burials for nearly five 
hundred years. The valley contains more than 60 
tombs, including that of King Tutankhamun, whose 
mummified remains are still here on display. Back 
onboard, enjoy a festive Galabeya Party.

daY 6 b BB l d

Kom Ombo, cruising the Nile river, Aswan

FeaTured exCursions: Kom ombo Temple, bird- 
watching boat ride, and Nubian village visit 

Kom ombo is the site of a Greco-Roman temple 
dedicated to the crocodile god, Sobek, and the 
falcon god, Horus the Elder. Several mummified 
crocodiles can be seen inside this unusual double 
temple. After a scenic cruise to Aswan, take a small 
boat along the banks of the Nile, watching for 
colourful native birds as you travel to a small Nubian 
village. Visit the traditional dwelling of a local family 
and enjoy Nubian-style hospitality as you learn 
more about the area’s unique culture. This evening, 
you’ll be treated to a traditional Egyptian belly 
dancing performance.
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DAY 7 u b B BB L D 
Aswan

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Aswan High Dam, Unfinished 
Obelisk, Philae Temple, felucca ride, afternoon tea 
at the historic Old Cataract Hotel Aswan, and 
onboard Nubian show

Visit the Aswan High Dam—a marvel of modern 
engineering—as well as the towering Unfinished 
Obelisk, commissioned by Queen Hatshepsut 
but never completed. Explore the Philae Temple 
complex, moved from its original site and rebuilt  
on Agilika Island during the construction of the  
dam. Later, take a peaceful and scenic ride along  
the Nile in a felucca, a traditional Egyptian sailboat 
with cushions and a canopy for shade (wind 
conditions permitting). Relax over refreshments  
at the Old Cataract Hotel Aswan, a colonial-era  
gem that counts Winston Churchill and Princess 
Diana among its former guests. This famous  
hotel was depicted in Agatha Christie’s acclaimed 
mystery novel Death on the Nile. Back onboard, 
you’ll be thoroughly entertained by a Nubian show 
with live music.

DAY 8 BB L BD

Aswan, cruising the Nile River,  
Kom Ombo, Edfu

Spend the day at leisure, or take an optional 
excursion to see the magnificent temples of Abu 
Simbel, carved into the sandstone cliffs along  
the Nile about two hundred miles from Aswan.  
The front of the main temple has four gargantuan 
statues of Ramses II on his throne, each measuring 
nearly 21 metres high and discovered half buried in 
sand in 1813. This UNESCO-designated site was the 
focus of a daunting four-year rescue operation in 
the early 1960s—a multi-million dollar effort that 
saved the 35-hundred-year-old temples from the 
rising waters of Lake Nasser.  

DAY 9 u b BB L D

Edfu, cruising the Nile River, Luxor

FEATURED EXCURSION: Temple of Horus

The city of Edfu is best known for its remarkably 
preserved temple dedicated to Horus, the falcon-
headed god. Built in 230 BC, it is the second-largest 

temple in Egypt and a UNESCO World Heritage Site, 
with walls that display compelling details about  
the religion and language of the country’s Greco-
Roman period. Afterwards, relax onboard and  
take in the Nile’s timeless landscapes as the ship 
continues onward to Luxor.

DAY 10 u e d b BB

Luxor (disembark), fly to Cairo,  
transfer to Cairo hotel

FEATURED EXCURSION: Sound and Light Show at the 
Pyramids of Giza

Disembark the ship and transfer to the Luxor  
airport for your return flight to Cairo. Check into  
the Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza, and 
enjoy some free time before tonight’s Sound and 
Light Show at the Pyramids of Giza—a wonderfully 
colourful introduction to these ancient wonders  
and the sophisticated culture that created them. 

DAY 11 u b BB

Cairo

FEATURED EXCURSIONS: Ancient Memphis  
sites, including the Pyramids of Giza and the  
Great Sphinx

Venture forth to the UNESCO World Heritage Site 
encompassing the ancient capital of Memphis,  
which includes a number of exceptional monuments: 
a huge statue of Ramses II; the Alabaster Sphinx;  
the necropolis of Sakkara, site of the famous step 
pyramid of King Zoser, the oldest pyramid on earth; 
the Great Sphinx; and the three Pyramids of Giza, 
together considered the last survivor of the Seven 
Wonders of the Ancient World.

DAY 12 b CB/BB

Depart Cairo

Check out of your hotel and transfer to the airport 
for your return flight home.

EARLY-BOOKING SAVINGS OFFERS

Save C$1,200 per couple. Offer expires March 31, 2015. 
This offer requires full payment at the time of booking.

 OR 

Save C$600 per couple. Offer expires June 30, 2015.
This offer requires a deposit at the time of booking.

Book early—offers are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn  
at any time.

2015 PRICING PER PERSON

Ship Cruise/Journey Start Dates Cruise/Journey 

River Tosca Oct 3, 10, 17 C$5,675
Oct 24, 31 C$5,925
Nov 7, 14, 21, 28 C$5,925
Dec 5 C$5,675
Dec 12, 19, 26 C$5,575

2016 PRICING PER PERSON

Ship Cruise/Journey Start Dates Cruise/Journey  

River Tosca Jan 2 C$5,575
Jan 9, 16, 23, 30 C$5,799
Feb 6, 13, 20, 27 C$5,925
Mar 5, 12, 19, 26 C$5,925
Apr 2 C$5,925
Apr 9, 16, 23, 30 C$5,799
May 7, 14, 21 C$5,575

CATEGORY UPGRADE

Add the following per-person price to upgrade to a higher category suite:

Category 3 Suite + C$260
Category 2 Suite + C$550
Category 1 Suite + C$925
Presidential Suite +C$2,325

Please see Deck Plan on page 11.

•	Prices	shown	above	include	cruise	in	Category	4	Suite,	double	occupancy.
•	Single	supplement	applies	for	single	accommodation.
•	International	airfare	is	not	included	in	the	prices	listed	above.	Please	inquire	at	time	

of booking for best-available airfare pricing.
•	Above prices include all intra-tour flights.
 Note: Order of sightseeing may change throughout the itinerary. Substitute 

visits to other sites may occur during your trip due to water levels or other 
uncontrollable factors.
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◀ Top to bottom: Four Seasons suite; in-suite service; Restaurant ▲ Hotel lobby

Four Seasons Hotel Cairo at Nile Plaza

ideally situated on the legendary Corniche along  

the banks of the Nile River, Four Seasons Hotel Cairo  

at Nile Plaza offers some of the most sophisticated 

accommodations in the city. This acclaimed hotel brand 

has transformed the hospitality industry by combining 

friendliness and efficiency with the finest traditions of 

international hotel keeping, and provides guests with 

highly personalized 24-hour service. 

The five-star Four Seasons Hotel Cairo embraces the  

new and modern world, while honouring the intrigue and 

mystery of the past. Be charmed by airy interiors, natural 

wood finishes, and stylishly comfortable furnishings. 

luxurious guest rooms feature wonderful views of the 

Nile, the island of Zamalek, and the Citadel of Salah al-Din. 

rEDEfiNiNg Luxury fOr THE MODErN TrAvELLEr

Marble bathrooms have a deep soaking tub, large  

double vanity, separate glass-enclosed shower, and cozy 

bathrobes. Most guest rooms have a large panoramic 

window or a private outdoor terrace, and all have triple-

glazed windows to ensure guests have a comfortable  

and quiet stay. other amenities include high-speed 

internet access, multi-line telephones, CD and DVD 

players, and a flat-screen television with a wide selection  

of international satellite channels. 

The hotel’s Spa and wellness Centre is the largest of its 

kind in the city. Recharge with a decadent Cleopatra Bath 

or enjoy one of the hotel’s signature spa treatments—the 

Pharaonic Massage—which uses aromatic poultices filled 

with fresh chamomile to promote deep relaxation. There’s 

also a well-equipped, 24-hour fitness centre, sauna, 

whirlpool, and indoor and outdoor swimming pools.

A SHArED DEDiCATiON TO THE HigHEST STANDArDS

with its opulent setting and gracious service, Uniworld  

is proud to welcome our guests to Four Seasons Hotel 

Cairo at Nile Plaza. our shared high standards of quality 

and service ensure an effortless transition from your  

onboard experience.

❖ Travel + Leisure‘s 500 Best Hotels

❖ Travel + Leisure‘s world’s Best Awards
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▲ Clockwise from top left: River Tosca lounge; Sun Deck; Suite; Presidential Suite

inaugurated: 2009 | Length: 72 m | Width: 14 m | guests: 82 | Staff: 60 | presidential Suites: 2 (60 sq m) | Suites: 39 (29–31 sq m) | voltage: 220 volts

River Tosca

Facilities and Amenities Onboard
SuiTE AMENiTiES:

All beautifully appointed suites feature a French balcony, custom-made bed draped in the finest 

linens, generous built-in closets, individual climate-control thermostat, direct-dial telephone, iPod 

dock, flat-screen TV with satellite channels, and safe. Private marble bathrooms feature a bathtub and 

shower, make-up mirror, hair dryer, bath and body products, plush towels, cozy robes, and slippers.

prESiDENTiAL SuiTES OffEr:

❖ Two full-size rooms with sofa, coffee table, and two chairs in the sitting room 

❖  All the amenities of our other suites, plus a daily fresh fruit plate and complimentary  

laundry service (once per cruise)

pubLiC ArEAS:

Public areas onboard the ship include a stylishly adorned lounge with full-service bar, library, 

restaurant, Sun Deck with cabanas and swimming pool, well-equipped fitness centre, and massage 

room. Complimentary wi-Fi access is available throughout the ship.

Elegance and sophistication blend in perfect harmony 
with modern amenities and comforts, so you feel totally  
at home as you sail from one exciting and historic 
Egyptian site to the next.
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Exploring the globe with Uniworld

one of the world’s oldest civilizations, China is a country where the ancient and 

modern exist side by side. observe these intriguing contrasts and other wondrous 

sights on four unique itineraries, all featuring: a Yangtze River cruise through the 

Three Gorges; multiple UNESCo-protected sites, including the Great wall and the 

Forbidden City; giant pandas; and iconic sights in Shanghai, Beijing, and Xi’an. 

Highlights of China & the Yangtze Treasures of China & the Yangtze

Beijing to Shanghai | 11 Days Shanghai to Beijing | 12 Days

China, Tibet & the Yangtze Grand China & the Yangtze

Beijing to Shanghai | 14 Days Beijing to Hong Kong | 18 Days

five-star luxury hotels 

❖  waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the Bund, Shanghai

❖  The Ritz-Carlton, Beijing

❖  Shangri-la hotel properties in lhasa, Guilin, Shanghai, and Hong Kong

Well-appointed ships 

The Century Legend and Century Paragon are modern and well-appointed ships, 

each with a pool, spa, restaurant, bar, and cinema. Uniworld Signature Suites have 

private balconies as well as ViP benefits exclusive to Uniworld guests.

Cruise some of the world’s most legendary waterways with Uniworld’s boutique river 

voyages in Europe and Russia. our luxurious European voyages are all-inclusive, 

providing elegant accommodations, hosted excursions, all meals and drinks onboard, 

cultural enrichment programs, gracious hospitality, transfers, gratuities, and much 

more. Uniworld is listed as one of the "world's Best River Cruises" by Travel + 

Leisure, recognized as having  the “world’s Best Service” in the river cruise 

category.

itineraries

Uniworld offers more itineraries and choices than any other river cruise line,  

all designed to delve deeply into each destination. Select from 33 enchanting 

itineraries ranging from 8 to 29 days, including six new European cruises in 2015.

five-star luxury hotels 
Uniworld guests always enjoy elegant onshore accommodations at five-star hotels, 

each carefully selected for its location, amenities, and quality of service.

Luxurious ships, uniquely designed 

Each one-of-a-kind, exquisitely appointed Uniworld ship is a work of art designed to 

be as unique as our guests and as inspiring as the destinations they visit. 

ChinaEurope & Russia
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venture to the far corners of the globe in unsurpassed uniworld style, with our enticing journeys in Europe, russia, Asia, and our newest destination for 2016—india.

Uniworld’s NEw 2016 itinerary in india highlights must-see destinations in Delhi, 

Agra, and Jaipur—the Golden Triangle—as well as key sites along the sacred 

Ganges River. once hailed as the “jewel in the crown of the British Empire,” 

india’s colourful history stretches back five thousand years. This journey features 

unforgettable sights, including grand palaces and fortresses, temples and colonial 

architecture, Mother Teresa’s home and tomb, and the resplendent Taj Mahal, 

viewed at both sunrise and sunset.

India’s Golden Triangle & the Sacred Ganges

New Delhi to Kolkata | 13 Days

five-star luxury hotels & resorts 

Guests on this itinerary stay at ultra-luxurious oberoi Hotels & Resorts, recently 

voted the “world’s Best Hotel Brand” by Travel + Leisure readers. 

❖  The oberoi, New Delhi

❖  The oberoi Amarvilas, Agra 

❖  The oberoi Rajvilas, Jaipur 

An all-suite luxury ship

The most luxurious and modern ship on the Ganges, the 56-passenger, all-suite 

Ganges Voyager II embodies the refinement of india’s British colonial past. 

Uniworld’s Vietnam and Cambodia itinerary offers a unique opportunity to 

experience two very different countries linked by one river—the legendary 

Mekong. Each blessed with its own cultural traditions, historical heritage, and 

natural beauty, Vietnam and Cambodia are still unspoiled and “off the beaten 

path” for most travellers. This memorable journey includes eight days on the 

Mekong; top sites in Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City, and Phnom Penh; a special  

blessing bestowed by Buddhist monks; and two full days at the spectacular 

Angkor wat temple complex, a UNESCo world Heritage Site. 

Timeless Wonders of Vietnam, Cambodia & the Mekong

Ho Chi Minh City to Hanoi | 15 Days

five-star luxury hotels 

❖  Park Hyatt Saigon, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

❖  Victoria Angkor Resort & Spa, Siem Reap, Cambodia

❖  interContinental Hanoi westlake, Hanoi, Vietnam

An authentic and intimate ship 

inspired by the style of the French colonial era, the 58-passenger River Orchid 

provides a tranquil and elegant haven throughout your cruise on the Mekong River. 

IndiaVietnam & Cambodia
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◀ River Beatrice Captain's lounge

As our valued guest, you’ll enjoy the one-of-a-kind 

Uniworld experience throughout your cruise/journey—

before, during, and even long after you return home. 

Benefits include:

❖  Express Check-in at hotels

❖  Comprehensive online information—in addition to  

your Cruise Companion booklet, the “Before You Go” 

section of our website (uniworldcruises.ca) provides 

travel tips, packing suggestions, and information about 

flights, transfers, onboard amenities, and much more 

rivEr HEriTAgE CLub

once you cruise with Uniworld,  

you automatically become a 

member of our exclusive River 

Heritage Club, which entitles you  

to additional benefits and special 

savings that apply to all Uniworld 

itineraries. Select member benefits  

for 2015–2016 include:

❖  SAvE C$150 per person on 7- to 12-night cruises

❖  SAvE C$250 per person on 13-night and longer cruises

❖  One (1) category upgrade onboard River Tosca,  

if space is available, excluding Presidential Suites 

(upgrade possibility will be reviewed 45 days prior  

to departure)

❖  Exclusive River Heritage Club cocktail reception 
onboard River Tosca

❖  Complimentary onboard laundry service once  
per cruise

❖  RiverViews past guest e-newsletter

visit uniworldcruises.ca/river-heritage-club.

TrEADrigHT fOuNDATiON

At Uniworld and our parent company 

The Travel Corporation, we understand 

it is our responsibility to help protect 

the places we visit and take care of  

the world around us. Created as a  

joint initiative between The Travel 

Corporation’s family of brands, the TreadRight Foundation 

is a not-for-profit organization that works to help ensure 

the environment and communities we visit remain vibrant 

and preserved for generations to come. To date, TreadRight 

has donated more than $2.5 million to sustainable tourism 

projects worldwide. Uniworld is proud to be an active 

founder and supporter of TreadRight’s projects and work.

WHOLE WOrLD WATEr

Uniworld donates $1 per guest on our ships to wHolE 

woRlD water, 100% of which is used to provide safe 

drinking water to communities around the world.

SuSTAiNAbLE rivEr CruiSiNg prOJECT

Uniworld partnered with TreadRight and UK-based  

The Travel Foundation to develop the first Environmental 

Sustainability for river Cruising guide, offering best 

practices for river cruise lines worldwide on how to 

operate with minimal environmental impact. The guide 

identifies strategies to reduce water, energy use, and 

waste generation on river cruise ships.

ShaRE yoUR oPInIonS anD ExPERIEnCES, 

UPLoaD yoUR CRUISE PhoToS anD VIDEoS, 

anD InTERaCT wITh oThER TRaVELLERS on 

UnIwoRLD’S SoCIaL mEDIa CommUnITIES.

#ExpLOrEuNiWOrLD

The benefits of travelling with Uniworld
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SECTiON i
TrAvEL ArrANgEMENT prOTECTiON
Provided by Uniworld*

Trip Cancellation: up to Total Trip Cost
Reimburses the non-refundable Uniworld cancellation penalties 
imposed if you must cancel your trip for a covered reason such as 
illness, injury or death to you, a traveling companion or an 
immediate family member. other covered reasons for cancellation 
include Common Carrier-caused delays due to inclement weather, 
jury duty, subpoena, or a documented traffic accident en route to 
departure, and other reasons as cited in the plan description.

The uniworld “any reason” Cancellation Waiver**
with the Uniworld “any Reason” Cancellation waiver, Uniworld 
will provide you with 100% of the Uniworld cancellation penalties 
in the form of a future travel credit certificate, should you cancel 
your cruise/tour prior to your original scheduled flight departure 
time for any reason that is not eligible for cash reimbursement 
under the Trip Cancellation section of the Travel Protection Plan. 
Cancellation penalties are reimbursed in the form of a Uniworld 
Travel Certificate allowing you a two (2) year credit to travel with 
us at a later date. Please note that to be eligible for the “any 
Reason Cancellation waiver,” you must enroll and pay for the plan 
at the time you make your initial trip deposit. The certificate is 
valid for two years, is nontransferable, non-refundable and may 
not be redeemed for cash. future travel certificates do not include 
airfare cancellation charges for air arrangements unless those 
arrangements were provided by Uniworld.

Trip interruption: up to Total Trip Cost
If you have to leave your vacation unexpectedly (for covered 
reasons such as illness as described above), you will be reimbursed 
for the unused, non-refundable portion of your travel arrangements, 
plus the cost of returning home, up to your total trip cost.

Trip delay: up to $1,000 ($150/per day)
If you miss the departure of your cruise/tour due to carrier-
caused delays or other covered reasons, the plan reimburses  
you for additional accommodations, meals and “catch-up” 
transportation expenses.

SECTiON ii
TrAvEL iNSurANCE bENEfiTS
Underwritten by Stonebridge Casualty Insurance Company***

Baggage Protection: up to $2,500
If your baggage or personal property is lost, stolen, or damaged, 
the plan will cover up to $2,500. If your bags are delayed or 
misdirected for more than 24 hours, the plan will reimburse you 
up to $500 for the purchase of necessary personal items.

Medical & dental expenses: up to $50,000
Should you become injured or sick during your vacation, the plan 
will reimburse you up to $50,000 for necessary medical expenses 
for up to one (1) year from the date of your accident or illness or 
emergency dental treatment incurred during your tour. This 
coverage is especially important, as medicare and many private 
insurance policies generally do not cover you outside of the US, 
and many hmos do not cover you outside their provider area.

emergency evacuation/repatriation: up to $50,000
In the event that a covered illness or injury requires air or ground 
transportation to a specialized facility or to return home, the plan 
provides up to $50,000 in covered medical services and supplies 
(coordinated by our 24-hour assistance provider, to help ensure 
your safe transport). The plan also provides payment for 
transportation of mortal remains in the event of death that 
occurs during the tour.

SECTiON iii
WOrLDWiDE EMErgENCy ASSiSTANCE SErviCES
Provided by on Call International

24-Hour Worldwide emergency assistance
one toll-free telephone call gives you access to on Call 
International a worldwide network of medical and travel-related 
professionals who will work together to solve your medical or 
travel-related problem.

Travel Protection Plan Costs:

Trip Cost Premium

Up to $4,500 $399

$4,501 + $499

The previous is only a summary of the plan description detailing 
the terms, conditions and exclusions and will be sent to you in 
your final cruise documents—we have highlighted just a few of 
the plan benefits. If you have any Travel Protection Plan questions, 
or would like to request a copy of the plan description, please call 
our plan administrator, aon affinity, at 800-797-2279. you may 
also view the plan at uniworld.com.

This plan provides insurance coverage that applies only during 
the covered trip. you may have coverage from other sources 
that provides you with similar benefits but may be subject to 
different restrictions depending upon your other coverages. 
you may wish to compare the terms of this policy with your 
existing life, health, home and automobile policies. If you have 
any questions about your current coverage, call your insurer, 
insurance agent or broker.

*  for ny residents, Section I Travel arrangement Protection 
(Trip Cancellation, Trip Interruption & Trip Delay) is 
underwritten by Stonebridge Casualty Insurance Company, 
which is changing its name to Transamerica Casualty Insurance 
Company, Columbus, ohio: naIC #10952 Policy/Certificate 
form series TahC5000.

**  for ny residents only, the “any Reason” Cancellation waiver 
may be purchased separately from the Uniworld Travel 
Protection Plan. Contact 877-722-2195 for details.

***  Section II Travel Insurance Benefits, Policy number 
mZ0911066h0000a are underwritten by Stonebridge 
Casualty Insurance Company, which is changing its name to 
Transamerica Casualty Insurance Company, Columbus, ohio: 
naIC #10952 (all states except as otherwise noted) Under 
Policy/Certificate form series TahC5000. In Ca, hI, nE, nh, 
Pa, Tn and Tx Policy/ Certificate form series TahC5100 and 
TahC5200. In IL, In, kS, La, oh, oR, VT, wa and wy Policy 
form TahC5100IPS and TahC5200IPS. Certain coverages are 
under series TahC6000and TahC7000.

This program was designed and administered by aon affinity. 
aon affinity is the brand name for the brokerage and program 
administration operations of affinity Insurance Services, Inc.; 
(aR244489); in Ca, mn & ok, aIS affinity Insurance agency, Inc. 
(Ca0795465); in Ca, aon affinity Insurance Services, Inc., 
(0g94493), aon Direct Insurance administrators and Berkely 
Insurance agency and in ny and nh, aIS affinity Insurance 
agency. affinity Insurance Services is acting as a managing 
general agent as that term is defined in section 626.015(14) of 
the florida Insurance Code. as an mga we are acting on behalf 
of our carrier partner.

Stonebridge Casualty Insurance Company, a Transamerica 
company, is in the process of legally changing its name to 
Transamerica Casualty Insurance Company. The only thing 
changing is the name of the company, not your insurance 
coverage. As the transition takes place both the Stonebridge 
Casualty Insurance Company and the new name, Transamerica 
Casualty Insurance Company, will be in use.

1018352

providing you with cancellation flexibility and peace of mind while you travel

Uniworld Travel Protection Plan
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Terms & Conditions

we at Uniworld want to do everything we can to make sure your trip is 
enjoyable and worry-free. as part of that commitment, we are including 
the following information about your trip. Please read these pages 
carefully, as payment of a deposit represents an acceptance of the 
Uniworld Terms and Conditions.

yOur Trip
Prices: Prices are per person, based on two people sharing a stateroom or 
hotel room, and are in Canadian Dollars. Cruise/journey prices are based 
on costs, charges, tariffs, rates, taxes, levies and exchange rates as of  
october 21, 2014. Should the total cruise/journey price increase by more 
than 10%, passengers will have the right to cancel their cruise/journey 
within seven (7) days of notification of the surcharge without penalty. no 
surcharges in respect of cost or currency fluctuations will be made once 
payment for the deposit of your cruise/journey is received. This does not 
apply to fuel surcharges and any taxes, charges or levies imposed by any 
government or their agencies. If you have purchased your transatlantic or 
transpacific air with Uniworld and/or you have purchased a cruise/journey 
package with Uniworld that includes air, your entire package price will be 
guaranteed at time of initial payment.

reservations and Payments: a deposit of at least C$300 per person is 
required within 72 hours of reservation. Payment in full for the airfare 
booked in conjunction with a Uniworld cruise/journey is required at time of 
booking. Upon receipt of full air payment your airfare, tax and fuel 
surcharges are final. you may cancel your air within 24 hours of booking and 
receive a full refund of the cost of the airfare. final payment is due at least 
ninety (90) days prior to departure. Reservations will be canceled if final 
payment is not received in a timely manner.

items not included in the Published Price: These include, but are not 
limited to, airfares to and from your destination except where specified; 
airport/departure taxes; cost of passport and visas; taxes; excess baggage 
charges; laundry; phone calls; all items of a personal nature; items not 
included on regular menus; expenses for additional sightseeing not 
specified in the itinerary; beverages, unless indicated; meals not detailed 
in the itinerary; gratuities; and health, accident, baggage, or travel 
protection plans.

Cancellation notice received 
Before Tour start date

Cancellation Charges
Per Person

90 days or more C$300 nonrefundable deposit

89 – 60 days 35% of the fare**

59 – 30 days 50% of the fare**

Less than 30 days 100% of the fare**

no Show 100% of the fare**

** Fare is defined as the cost of any cruise, land, or air element purchased from Uniworld. Port charges are fully refundable 
if they have been paid prior to cancelling your trip.

Cancellation Policy: we hope nothing will come between you and your 
Uniworld vacation. Should you need to cancel your booking or any portion 
of it, your cancellation must be received in writing. It will be effective on the 
date of receipt. Cancellation charges, per person and based upon the date 
of cancellation, are as shown in the box above.

These cancellation fees are in addition to any cancellation fees that might 
be levied by your travel agent. There is no refund for unused services or for 
unused portions of the trip. for true worry-free travel, please see the Travel 
Protection Plan section of this brochure or visit uniworldcruises.ca.  
The Travel Protection Plan premium is nonrefundable once paid to Uniworld.

revision Fee: a fee of C$30 per person, per transaction, will be charged  
for any passenger name change; cruise date change (within the  
same calendar year only) or itinerary change made to a reservation after the 

booking is confirmed unless the change increases the value of the booking. 
a passenger name change, cruise date change or itinerary change within 
ninety (90) days of departure will be treated as a cancellation subject to our 
cancellation policy, and a new reservation must be made. Cancellation fees 
will apply. any revision to a booking may result in the loss of a confirmed 
airline reservation, change fees (refer to the air Travel change fees section 
for details) and increased airfare in addition to any charges levied by the 
airlines, which will be payable by the Passenger.

gratuities: gratuities for the Cruise/Tour manager, crew, drivers, and local 
land experts are not included in the price of your trip.

yOur fLigHT
airfare: Uniworld wants to help make your entire vacation smooth sailing, 
so we offer great values on airfares from most major cities in Canada.  
Please contact your Travel Professional or Uniworld for the most up-to-
date prices. as airfares and schedules are subject to availability, we 
encourage you to book early. Payment in full for the airfare booked in 
conjunction with a Uniworld cruise/journey is required at the time air is 
booked. Upon receipt of full air payment your airfare, tax and fuel 
surcharges are final. you may cancel your air within 24 hours of booking 
and receive a full refund of the cost of the airfare. we may issue your air 
ticket at any time after you book and pay for your flights in full.

air Travel Change Fees: If you, as the Passenger, change your air travel 
itinerary before your ticket is issued, you will be charged a C$30 per person 
change fee (see Revision fees). This charge will apply each time you make 
a change. If you change your air travel plans after your ticket is issued, you 
will be charged a C$75 per person per change fee, and you will be 
responsible for any increase in airfare and/or penalties levied by the airline, 
which may be up to 100% of the air ticket value.

airline Cancellations: you may cancel your air within 24 hours of booking 
and receive a full refund of the cost of the airfare. If you, as the Passenger, 
choose to cancel your air arrangements eighty-nine (89) days or less before 
departure, then please refer to the Cancellation Policy section for the 
applicable cancellation policy and penalties that will be applied. If you, as 
the passenger, cancel your air ninety (90) days or more before departure 
and your air has been ticketed, you will be responsible for any penalties 
levied by the airline, which may be up to 100% of the air ticket value.

air Bookings and restrictions: Uniworld is not responsible for denied 
boarding or reissue costs due to an incorrect name, date of birth, or 
gender information supplied to Uniworld. flight itineraries provided prior 
to ticketing are subject to change without notice. Uniworld is not 
responsible for any inconvenience or any costs or fees incurred by delays, 
lost luggage, or disruption of air service. flight itineraries provided are 
subject to change by the air Carrier(s). we recommend you contact the 
airline within seven (7) days of departure to reconfirm your flights.

uniworld Custom air service: To give you even more options and greater 
flexibility, Uniworld offers customized air reservations. This service is 
available for C$25 per person, plus any applicable increased air costs. 
Requests must be received in writing, after the reservation is under deposit. 
once you have made your deposit, you may make your custom air request 
by submitting the Custom Vacation Planning form at uniworldcruises.ca. 
The service fee is non-refundable upon confirmation of the request.

seat assignments and special services: Requests for seat assignments, 
special meals and special services must be made directly to the airline.  
Some airfares used by Uniworld are not eligible for frequent flyer mileage. 
Please inquire with the airline for full details regarding frequent flyer mileage.

airport/ship Transfers: If you purchase a Uniworld air-Inclusive Vacation, 
you enjoy the special included convenience of scheduled group transfers 
between the airport and the ship/hotel on the day the cruise/journey 
begins, and between the ship/hotel and the airport on the day the cruise/
journey ends. There may be a waiting period between transfers of 2 hours 
or more unless private car transfers have been purchased. Private car 
transfers are only available on the cruise/journey start/end dates.

Making Your own Flight arrangements: Should you elect to make your own 
flight arrangements, Uniworld will provide complimentary scheduled group 
transfers to/from the ship/hotel as long as your flights arrive/depart in the 
cruise/journey starting/ending cities in accordance with the dates shown in 
this brochure and your flight arrangements comply with the Transfer 
guidelines as shown below. If your flight arrangements arrive/depart 
outside of these parameters, you must make your own transfer 
arrangements. Uniworld will not be responsible for late arrivals or missed 
transfers due to delayed or cancelled flights, for missed cruise/trip days, or 
for extra costs resulting from the foregoing. To qualify for transfers, it is 
required that flight information and pre-trip arrangements for all passengers 
making their own flight arrangements be given to Uniworld no later than 
forty-five (45) days prior to departure and conform to the Transfer 
guidelines in the box below.

TransFer guidelines:
flights must arrive/depart within the following time limits:

arrival departure

Egypt 24 hours 24 hours

Extra nights 24 hours 24 hours

Baggage Fees, Baggage and Personal Belongings: Uniworld allows one (1) 
suitcase, one (1) carry-on bag, and one (1) personal bag (handbag,  
computer case, etc.) per person onboard our ships and motorcoaches. 
airlines may have additional baggage restrictions and may impose 
additional fees for checked baggage and/or excess baggage  
(visit uniworldcruises.ca/baggage). additional taxes and surcharges may 
be collected by foreign government and non-government entities.  
keep an eye on your baggage—it is your responsibility throughout the trip. 
Uniworld is not responsible for loss, theft, or damage to baggage and/or 
personal belongings. a protection plan covering lost, stolen or damaged 
baggage is available through the Uniworld Travel Protection Plan.

documents: Uniworld will send you a document packet twenty-one (21) to 
thirty (30) days before your cruise/journey departure date, provided that 
Uniworld receives your completed Passenger Information form and your 
booking is paid in full.

Passport/visa: a valid passport is required to travel on all Uniworld 
programs. Passports must be valid for at least six (6) months after the 
scheduled return date of the trip. you should check with your travel agent 
or the Canadian Consulate Service for information regarding necessary 
documentation. non-Canadian citizens must contact the appropriate 
consular office for entry requirements pertaining to your trip.

a single entry visa is required for travel in Egypt.

any visa(s) or other documentation required for a particular itinerary is the 
sole responsibility of the guest. as a courtesy, our website offers a link to a 
visa service company that provides additional information (please see the 
"Before you go" page at uniworldcruises.ca). obtaining and carrying these 
documents is your sole responsibility. Uniworld will not be responsible for 
advising and/or obtaining required travel documentation for any passenger, 
or for any delays, damages and/or losses, including missed portions of your 
trip, related to improper travel documentation.

Due to government imposed security/immigration measures, passport 
information and emergency contact information are required for all 
passengers prior to release of documentation.



ADDiTiONAL CONSiDErATiONS
Travel Protection Plan: Uniworld makes every effort to ensure that your trip 
is safe and enjoyable. however, situations beyond our control may occur. 
also, keep in mind that your health plan coverage for a stay outside Canada 
may be limited. we recommend you obtain a travel protection plan. To help 
provide you with peace of mind, Uniworld offers a comprehensive travel 
protection plan.

itinerary Changes: you can count on the value of Uniworld’s experience and 
regional knowledge to make sure you enjoy your cruise/journey even when 
conditions beyond our control occur. The very nature of a river, its sources, 
and networks of bridges and locks, means that there will be times when 
weather or other conditions in a region require Uniworld to make 
adjustments and/or modifications to an itinerary. although every effort will 
be made to keep itineraries, vessels, and hotels as they are shown in the 
brochure, Uniworld reserves the right to substitute itineraries, hotels or 
vessels. In such cases, we will do everything we can to make sure the 
locations visited, the excursions taken and the hotels or vessels offered are 
similar to the ones originally planned. any changes to itineraries will not 
result in eligibility for a refund. Itineraries are subject to change without 
notice and may need  to be altered specifically because of water levels, 
wind factors, or other conditions.

extensions/land Tours: Uniworld reserves the right to reschedule and/or 
cancel land extensions or land tours if the minimum number of participants 
(6 guests) is not met or for safety reasons. If you, as the Passenger, choose 
to cancel your pre- or post-cruise extension eighty-nine (89) days or less 
before departure, please refer to the Cancellation Policy section for the 
applicable cancellation policy and penalties that will be applied.

advanced, Canceled, or delayed sailing: Uniworld reserves the right to 
cancel, advance or postpone any scheduled sailing date and may, but is  
not obligated to, substitute hotels or vessels. Uniworld shall not be liable  
for any loss to you by reason of any such cancellation, advancement or 
postponement. In the event of cancellation by Uniworld, your sole right of 
recourse shall be to obtain a refund of monies paid to Uniworld in connection 
with such cruise/journey.

Health and Mobility: The Company strives to provide a safe, enjoyable, and 
memorable travel experience for all passengers. The Company welcomes pas-
sengers with special needs or disabilities. however, please note the following:

•	 	Passengers	 are	 required	 to	 advise	 the	 Company,	 in	 advance,	 of	 any	
physical, medical, or other special needs that require accommodation.

•	 	All	guests	must	ensure	they	are	medically	and	physically	fit	for	travel.	The	
Company may impose safety requirements necessary for the safe 
operation of the tour. The Company may also exclude an individual from 
participating in a tour or an activity if that individual’s participation poses 
a direct threat to health or safety.

•	 	The	Company	does	not	provide	personal	devices	 (such	as	wheelchairs,	
hearing aids or prescription eye glasses) or services of a personal nature 
(such as pushing a wheelchair or assistance in eating, toileting or 
dressing). a companion capable of providing such assistance must 
accompany any passenger who requires services of a personal nature.

•	 	The	 Company	 does	 not	 employ	 medical	 personnel.	 Any	 necessary	
medical attention will be provided by a local facility at the passenger’s 
expense. The Company is not responsible or liable for any losses or costs 
incurred as a result of medical services obtained while on tour, or for the 
quality of the care or services received.

Passengers should be aware some tours include rough terrain, extensive 
walking over cobblestone streets, uneven pavement, steps and locations 
which may not be easily accessible or accessible by wheelchair. During the 
tour, the Company may make arrangements with carriers, hotels and other 
independent suppliers to provide travel services. These parties are 
independent entities over which the Company has no control. accommodations 
on international tours may differ from those in Canada. The Company cannot 
guarantee disability access or accommodations for passengers travelling on 
international tours. The Company may, in its sole discretion, decline the 

booking of any passenger or remove any passenger who cannot comply or 
refuses to comply with the Company’s terms and conditions. The Company is 
not responsible for any costs incurred in the event a passenger is removed 
from a tour. Passengers agree not to hold the Company or any of its related 
entities liable for any actions taken under these terms and conditions.

Your egypt Cruise: we are confident your river cruise/journey through 
Egypt will be an enjoyable and rewarding experience.  Indeed, a cruise on 
the nile River is the most comfortable way to experience this fascinating 
country. you will be traveling through a country that is continually changing. 
many things are different from those at home, and what you might take for 
granted in western countries may not be available during your cruise/
journey. To make the most of your cruise/journey holiday through Egypt, 
please take along your spirit of adventure and willingness to be flexible and 
tolerant. you will be richly rewarded, because this river cruise/journey is 
more than just a vacation; it's a unique cultural experience you will 
remember and talk about for the rest of your life.

Young Travellers: guests who are less than 18 years of age must be 
accompanied by an adult who is 21 years of age or older. while we will accept 
children 4 years of age and older as guests, it is our long-term experience that 
most children do not enjoy or appreciate the river cruise experience. There are 
no special arrangements, activities, medical facilities, or accommodations 
(unless noted) for children on Uniworld cruise/journey programs. adults 
accompanying children are responsible for their behavior onboard and ashore.

smoking Policy: for the comfort of all our guests, smoking is only 
permitted on the sun decks of our ships. Smoking is not permitted on 
motorcoaches. This policy applies to all forms of smoking materials, 
including vapor e-cigarettes.

diets: Please advise the Uniworld reservation agent of specific dietary 
considerations and we will do our best to accommodate your request. 
Please also indicate your needs when you complete the Passenger 
Information form at uniworldcruises.ca.

Pets: Pets are not permitted on Uniworld ships.

LEgAL NOTES
responsibility and Waiver: The responsibility of Uniworld River Cruises 
(Canada) Limited, (“Uniworld”) is strictly limited. Uniworld promotes and 
sells tour programs consisting of certain travel services on the cruise ships 
(“Vessels”) or other modes of transport (“Transport”). Uniworld does not 
own or operate any of the Vessels/Transport. The owners, operators and 
charterers (“Suppliers”) of the Vessels/Transport are independent of 
Uniworld. Uniworld makes no representations or warranties concerning the 
Suppliers or the Vessels/Transport. we assume no liability for any acts or 
omissions of any Supplier including, without limitation, those involving 
cancellation of tours/cruises, schedule changes, rerouting, delays, damage 
to or loss of baggage, property damage, equipment failures, accidents, 
death or injuries to persons regardless of cause, whether or not services are 
tendered or transportation provided is arranged through Uniworld. 
accordingly, you will not have any right to claim or recover against Uniworld 
as a consequence of any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any 
Suppliers or the condition or operation of any Vessel/Transport. 
notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the liabilities and 
obligations of the Suppliers to you and your rights against the Suppliers, are 
subject to any and all terms and conditions of the Suppliers’ contract of 
carriage and any and all governmental/ jurisdictional laws and regulations 
bearing upon or otherwise relating to such rights, liabilities and obligations, 
including, without limitation, choice of law, jurisdiction of disputes, 
limitations of liability and limitations on the time to file claims. By utilizing 
the travel services of the Suppliers, you agree that you will look to such 
Suppliers for any accident, death, injury, property damage, or personal loss 
to you or to those travelling with you, and that neither Uniworld nor any 
representative of Uniworld shall have any liability whatsoever.

Travel industry Council of ontario: Uniworld River Cruises (Canada) Limited 
is a registered seller of wholesale and retail travel in ontario and is a 
participant in the Travel Industry Compensation fund. TICo registration 
number 50018458.

omissions: Uniworld is not responsible for omissions, printing and/or 
presentation errors in brochures, on Internet sites, or in any other media 
where such information may be presented; we reserve the right to make 
corrections as required.

Time of Printing: The Terms and Conditions listed are those in effect at the 
time of printing and remain in effect until replaced. These Terms and 
Conditions replace all previous versions.

yOur pASSENgEr TiCKET CONTrACT
Transportation aboard the ship is provided solely by the Suppliers (ship 
owners and charterers) pursuant to the terms and conditions of the 
Passenger Ticket Contract that you will receive prior to embarkation. a 
copy of the Passenger Ticket Contract will be provided with your final 
documentation or earlier upon request or can be viewed on our website at 
uniworldcruises.ca. Please note the Passenger Ticket Contract includes a 
clause specifying the courts of Basel, Switzerland as the exclusive forum for 
resolving disputes. The Passenger Ticket Contract is governed by the law of 
Switzerland and is subject to limitations of liability and time limits for 
making claims under the athens Convention Relating to the Carriage of 
Passengers and Their Luggage by Sea, 1974 (“athens Convention”) and the 
International Convention on Limitation of Liability for maritime Claims, 1976 
(“1976 Convention”).

DATA prOTECTiON STATEMENT
In order to process your tour booking, Uniworld will need to use personal 
information for you and other passengers included in your booking. This 
personal information may include each passenger’s name, address, phone 
number, email address, passport number, credit/debit card number, and 
sensitive information such as health, medical, dietary, mobility, religious, or 
other special requirements. This personal information may be passed on to 
other suppliers of your travel arrangements in addition to public authorities 
(such as customs and immigration), security and credit checking 
organizations, and otherwise as required by law.

FinanCial ProTeCTion us $20 Million  
Your PeaCe oF Mind guaranTee

The traveling public has always been concerned about the protection of 
their advanced bookings. as part of Uniworld’s commitment to providing 
our customers with peace of mind in all dealings with Uniworld, TravCorp 
financial Services Limited has provided a letter of credit to Uniworld of 
USD $20 million in respect of all customers traveling with Uniworld.

uniworld river Cruises (Canada) Limited 
33 kern Rd, Toronto, ontario, m3B 1S9 CanaDa



Uniworld is a proud member of the family-owned The Travel Corporation and is renowned and trusted for its outstanding quality, service, value, reliability, and financial stability.  
The Travel Corporation provides you with vacations and experiences of a lifetime.
TheTravelCorporation.com

DOWNLOAD the free Layar app onto your smartphone or tablet.

SCAN this entire page by tapping on the screen within Layar.

WATCH the video to begin your Uniworld river cruise journey.

ExpEriENCE THE Luxury AND CONvENiENCE Of 
uNiWOrLD’S ALL-iNCLuSivE bOuTiquE rivEr 
CruiSES iN EurOpE NOW

EurOpE and ruSSiA  
Boutique River Cruises

Travel through Europe and Russia in luxury, 

comfort, and convenience. Uniworld offers 

expertly planned itineraries ranging from  

8 to 29 days along Europe and Russia’s 

majestic rivers.

ASiA 
Boutique River Cruises and Journeys

Discover the places you’ve longed to see in 

India, China, Vietnam, and Cambodia while 

travelling onboard the finest ships and 

staying in deluxe, five-star luxury hotels.

rESErvATiON HOurS:
Monday – friday 6:00 am – 6:00 pm (PST)

Saturday – Sunday 6:30 am – 3:00 pm (PST)

for more information, please contact your preferred  
Travel professional, call uniworld at 800-733-7820,  

or visit uniworldcruises.ca.

AWARDS

WINNER


